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3)Total freight calculation

              Total freight of liner service is composed of the basic freight and 
different kinds of surcharge. Now we can get the total cost of freight 
according to the following equation: 

F=fQ×(1+s1+s2+… sn)
Total freight = weight ton(or measurement ton)× basic freight rate     

                         ×(1+rate of surcharge) 



4)Steps of calculating total freight of liner service

              

         (1)First translate the name of the commodity into English.

      (2)Find out the classes of and the rules that applied to different 
cargoes on the list of commodities classification.
       Commodities are usually divided into 20 classes, from 1 to 20.  The 
freight of class 1 is the lowest and class 20, the highest
        Classification of Commodities货物分级表 
         Name              Basis              Class
       Fruit Juice           M                    8
        (3)Find out the basic fright rate in the freight tariff (班轮费率表 、运价

表) according to the classes and destination sea route, then the relative 
surcharges for the suitable route and basic port
        ①Find out the basic fright rate
        Scale of Class Rate for China-Canada Service
                                          中国-加拿大航线等级费率表 

                     Class                               Vancouver
                   8                                   209(HKD)

          

       
        



4)Steps of calculating total freight of liner service

              

           (3)Find out the basic fright rate in the freight tariff (班轮费率
表 、运价表) according to the classes and destination sea route, 
then the relative surcharges for the suitable route and basic 
port
         ② Find out the surcharges:

               Port additional charges:12% and BAF:30%

          (4)Add up the basic freight and all kinds of surcharges to get the unit 
freight

           (5)Unit freight multiply quantity, then we can get the freight of all

                 
       
        



5) An example of the calculation of total freight: 

         

        ABC Company will export 120 cartons of X to Brazil. The 
volume of each carton is 50cm×30cm×20cm, and the gross 
weight is 50kg. On the list of Commodities Classification, metal 
parts falls within the scope of class 8, and the freight is based on 
W/M. On the Freight Tariff (China - Brazil), the basic freight 
rate for class 8 is USD100, with 12% port additional charges 
and BAF 30%. Then how much is the total freight? 

       
        



Total weight = 0.05T×120 cartons = 6 Tons
Total volume = 0.5M×0.3M×0.2M×120 cartons=3.6 Cubic meters 
∵ Total weight > Total volume, 
∴ “W” is the basis for collecting freight
∵F=fQ×(1+s1+s2+… sn)
∴Total freight= 100×6×(1+12%+30%)
                      = 600×1.42
                      =USD852 
So the total freight is USD852. 





Total weight = 0.04T×100 cartons = 4 Tons
Total volume = 0.3M×0.6M×0.5M×100 cartons=9 Cubic meters 
∵ Total volume > Total weight, 
∴ “M” is the basis for collecting freight
∵F=fQ×(1+s1+s2+… sn)
∴Total freight= 109×(1+20%+20%+10%)*9
                         =USD1471.50
So the total freight is USD1471.50. 





1. Capacity and load volume 



1. Capacity and load volume 

Comparison of 3 Kinds of Containers 



2. FCL& LCL 

        FCL(整箱)— full container load, full carload
        LCL(拼箱)—less than container load,  loose container load, less than carload, 
loose carload
        The FCL means the load reaches its allowable maximum (or full) weight or 
measurement. But, it doesn’t always mean packing a container to its full load or full 
capacity. 
        LCL is the case that an exporter intends to pack a container to the full capacity 
or full payload with the consignments of two or more consignees for the same 
destination. And the carrier will charge the LCL freight according to each 
consignment. 
        The FCL and LCL are different in terms of whether the “whole container” or 
“not the whole container” is intended for the consignee. 



3. CY & CFS 

CY—container yard 

        



3. CY & CFS 

CFS—container freight station 

        



3. CY & CFS 

      The CY and CFS are applied in the location 
of the cargo delivery and the manner of receipt 
in a container service. 
      The CY is the delivery or receipt of a whole 
container from (or at) the shipper’s or the 
consignor’s cargo yard or premises. 
      The CFS is operated by the carrier for the 
receipt, delivery and  assembling or 
disassembling of loose cargo. Normally, the 
container freight station is a center for customs 
clearance. 



4. Modes of container services 

          Container transport generally offers 4 kinds 
of container services to fulfill different 
requirements of the consignment. 
     They are CY/CY (door to door service), 
CY/CFS (door to port service), CFS/CY (port to 
door service) and CFS /CFS (port to port 
service). 
        The following will show us about the 
differences them. 
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4. Modes of container services 
Four Modes of Container Services 




